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EDITORIAL
The 'old' Razzle with a 'new' face.

MISS MOHAN
The Russel Razzle started off as a 'brain child' of
Miss. Harris who was assisted by Mrs. Cheadee. Since
its inception there have been four issues, printed
throughout the course of 2021.
Having succeeding Miss Harris since her departure , I
have brought my own experience and flair to the
magazine. Like in the classroom, each teacher offers
something unique in their teaching and learning
approach.

Grade 10M saying goodbye to Miss. Harris with a lovely
cake.

At its core, the Russel Razzle remains a student-run
newspaper serving to inform the Russell community of
the latest scoop. However, it has been given a facelift
and broadened the scope of its content to allow our
learners the opportunity to express themselves to their
fullest.

There will be two issues in 2022; released in Term 2 and 4, respectively. This newspaper will give you a window
into the world of journalism, design, photography and team-work. If this sounds exciting, we encourage you to
listen to the announcements for meetings, to engage and join the Russell Razzle team!
The following teachers head the Razzle team: Mrs Cheadee (IT), Miss Mohan (Editing, Content, Design) Miss
Mohanlal (Writing and Editing).
Interesting. This means that you don't
need to be academically good but
rather do better to reach your full
potential. Do what you are good at.
Visit your weak points.
That is what I call Education with
Heart.

The humble union that Russell high has,
hopes to make it thrive in this new
year; 2022 by ensuring that the girls'
academics can be achieved at its
fullest potential.
With this amazing exposure to culture.
With vast subjects and committed
Educators we will be able to achieve
this.
A sisterhood to create lasting memories
forever. Stories we shall use as
reference to our daughters one day.
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"The motion of this year's
movement is to excel to
excellence."
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CULTURE

SOPHIATOWN PRODUCTION

Sophiatown was a legendary black cultural hub that was destroyed under apartheid, rebuilt under
the name of Triomf, and in 2006 officially returned to its original name. Sophiatown was one of the
oldest black areas in Johannesburg and its destruction represents some of the excesses of South
Africa under apartheid.
The play is based on a true prank in which Lewis Nkosi and Nat Nakasa advertised in Drum
Magazine for a Jewish girl to come and stay with them in Sophiatown, the play, centred in the house
of Mamariti and her shebeen, embeds questions about race and identity, the relationship of music
and politics, and between writing fiction and politics. Shebeens were political spaces, a boardroom
of sorts where meetings and protests were planned and politics discussed.
The exemplary cast consisted of pupils from seven schools, including Russell High School.

Congratulations to all Russell learners who made this production a success.
https://maritzburgcollege.co.za/2022/05/18/assembly-16-may-time/
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CULTURE
Opportunities to Interact

DANCE DRAMA
Ria Kallicharan
With the baited breath the crowd waited anxiously for the
first Dance drama in two long years. COVID-19 had taken
the joy out of so many much anticipated house activities
and many other house activities. It was ironic that the
theme for the Dance Drama was titled The Impact Had
COVID-19 had on our lives.
The MCs, Jayden and Zibu, welcomed the audience and
soon the show was on its way. There were three judges.
We were honoured to have an acclaimed actor, Andile
Nkabini, as our guest judge.
The contestants gave it their best and enthralled the
audience with their dance moves, dramatic performances,
costumes and choice of songs. It was wonderful to see our
ladies shine on the stage. It was an exciting event!

Winner: Campbell
Runner-up: Odell

SPELLING BEE

The Spelling Bee was held in Term 1. The Juniors and Seniors
participated.
Luyanda Noe, Grade 12 , who represented the Seniors,
expressed the following:
"This year was very exciting. My heart was racing. I did not
practice. I saw the word and pronounced it."
Yonwaba Mjobo, who represented the Juniors, lost by one letter.
She said that:
"I did not make it to the final round but was so close. I will
definitely do it again to gain more experience in public
speaking."

Miss Harris: "Best way to improve your
spelling is to READ, READ, READ!"
Every year teachers review the spelling lists and arrange the words from the least challenging to the most
challenging. There is a focus on the words that are most often misspelt.

Sbahle Mkhize
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SPORT
Sports coverage by:
Asive Majeke
Ntandokazi Nyathi

HOCKEY PRE-SEASON
FRIENDLY TOURNAMENT
The tournament was held at Pietermaritzburg Girls'
High School. Eight schools participated.
Miss Saley (Hockey Coach):
"GHS was very welcoming. Their
Astrofield is beautiful and wellmaintained. The transition from grass to
Astrofield meant that the ball moved
faster. The games were intense and
stressful. The field was full of excellent
players.
The highlight of the day was teamwork
and sportsmanship. The girls improved
in each game. They were enthusiastic,
dedicated and determined.
I am very proud of the girls!"
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LEARNER NEWS
OTHER FUN HIGHLIGHTS OF THE TERM

From left to right:
Grade 11 Fundraising, Environmental club garden initiative, Geography Olympiad, Grade 8
Orientation Day, Action Frisbee (Staff VS Girls), Jes Ford Talk, Interact Stationery Drive, SANBS
blood drive.
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STAFF NEWS

A warm welcome and
congratulations on the
arrival of your bundle of
joy:
Mrs Swart
Mrs Kershaw
Miss Khomo
Congratulations your
engagement
Miss Mc Namara
Happy 60th Birthday
Mrs. Bezhuidenhoudt

Happy 70th Birthday
and
all the best in retirement
Mr Kruger
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Teacher
Q&A...

Miss Mncube

What is the most rewarding thing about motherhood?
Having someone you can express
your unconditional love to.
What accomplishment are you the most proud of?
Knowing who I am.
unapologetically me.
Ideal Vacation?
Greece
If it was your last day on earth, what would you do?
Ask for forgiveness from all those
I have ever wronged and show
more love to everyone.
Define 'being confident'
Know who you are.
Stand for what you believe
in and resist being shaken.
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Teacher
Q&A...

Miss McNamara
Quote you live by?

HOPE.
Hold on pain ends.
Celebrity you would like to be for a day?
Kim Kardashian.
Craziest thing you have ever done?
White water rafting on
the Zambezi River.
If you could have one superpower, what would it be?
Teleportation.
As a child, what was your dream job?
A chef.
Interviews by:
Gabriella Zeeman
Tamara Maharaj
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